
ANIMATOR IN TRAINING
PROGRAM 

14 years old

Camp de Jour DDO
12001 boul. de Salaberry Dollard-des-Ormeaux 

QC H9B2A7 

Phone: (514) 684-0970
Email:  info@campdejourddo.com

Those enrolled in the Animator in Training program will have the opportunity to be a part of a dynamic team within
the DDO day camp organization. Our AITs will be involved in the planning and delivery of activities for children aging
from 5-9 years old through an observational and practical approach under the supervision of our Animators.

The goal of our program is to develop and train the AITs into becoming the future animators of DDO day camp, while
simultaneously offering them a great opportunity to be outdoors and enjoy an unforgettably fun summer!
 This program is four-week long, from July 11 to August 5. Throughout the program the AITs will receive a firsthand
look at what it takes to be an Animator. They will participate in animation workshops , professional development
training, and attend CPR courses. Additionally, our AITs will have a mentor (an experienced animator) to help guide
them through this experience.

With weekly outings, swimming, fun outdoor activities, and most importantly the opportunity to be involved with the
fantastic DDO Day Camp team, there has never been a better opportunity to stay a part of this great institution.
Following the completion of this program our AITs will receive a graduation ceremony, and a certificate validating
their completion of the program, which lends itself for future consideration within our organization.

CPR training:
Our AIT will be receiving their Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation training. Cost will be included in the week’s
registration.
Mentorship program:
Our AITs will be paired up with our experienced animators at which rate they will be learning firsthand what it is like
to be an animator with the support necessary to be successful.
Animation & professional development workshop:
These workshops will be lead by our Coordinator of Staff where where they will cover theory in areas of animation,
security measures; conducting role-playing and simulations.

Our AITs will be subjected to weekly evaluations. We reserve the right to terminate the AIT’s involvement in our program if
they do not respect the rules and tasks set out in their contract. With limited spaces, you are encouraged to express your
interest in this program to info@campdejourddo.com.
*Program availability TBD*



AIDE ANIMATORS 
15 years old

Camp de Jour DDO
12001 boul. de Salaberry Dollard-des-Ormeaux 

QC H9B2A7 

Phone: (514) 684-0970
Email:  info@campdejourddo.com

Our Aide Animator program is designed for 15 years old who aspire to become future Animators. This is a
volunteer program with no cost, however; our Aide Animators can benefit from working the extended hours
(7:00-8:30am or 4:30-6:00pm) where they will have the opportunity to earn a pay.

The Aide Animators will be tasked with assisting the Animators in the organization and delivery of camp
activities for children aging from 5-9 years old. Under the supervision of our Animators, the Aide Animator
will be expected to engage with the campers, independently plan and carry out activities, and are
encouraged to attend weekly staff meetings.

A training will be held prior to the beginning of camp that will provide the Aide Animators with the
information necessary to be successful within the organization.

The goal of our program is to further develop the Aide Animator’s skills and train them to become future
Animators of DDO day camp while simultaneously offering them a great outlet to be outdoors and enjoy a
great summer!

With limited spaces you are encouraged to express your interest in this program to
info@campdejourddo.com 

Our AA's will be subjected to weekly evaluations. We reserve the right to terminate the AA’s involvement in our
program if they do not respect the rules and tasks set out in their contract.

Thank you!
Program availability TBD*



KIDZ CAMP 
5-9 years old

Camp de Jour DDO
12001 boul. de Salaberry Dollard-des-Ormeaux 

QC H9B2A7 

Phone: (514) 684-0970
Email:  info@campdejourddo.com

Our Kidz Camp program is for campers ageing from 5 to 9 years old. We offer a wide variety
of themed activities, team sports, arts and crafts, swimming, field trips and more!

Camp hours is from 8:30am-4:30 pm, early drop off beginning at 7:00am, and late pick up
ending at 6:00pm. 

Our animators undergo a thorough interview process as well as a formation where we
ensure they are properly trained in order to provide you with the peace of mind that your
child is in great hands. 

Our day camp offers a very fun and positive environment for our campers who are exposed
to engaging activities and new friends. Our animators are very compassionate and caring
individuals who strive to provide your child with an amazing summer.

Locations TBA

Price per week TBA
Please ask about our cancelation policy. 



ADVENTURE CAMP 
10-13 years old

Camp de Jour DDO
12001 boul. de Salaberry Dollard-des-Ormeaux 

QC H9B2A7 

Phone: (514) 684-0970
Email:  info@campdejourddo.com

Adventure Camp  is for campers ageing from 10-13 years old. This wonderful program is
facilitated by our animators who prioritize your child's safety and aim at maximizing their
fun! Campers enjoy organized and fun activities in a positive atmosphere. These activities
range from team sports, competitive games, art projects,  swimming, field trips and more!
Our campers get to experience a wonderful summer full of new friends and at the same time
make everlasting memories. 

Camp hours is from 8:30am-4:30 pm, early drop off beginning at 7:00am, and late pick up
ending at 6:00pm. 

Our animators are all very compassionate, caring, and fun individuals who strive at providing
you with the peace of mind that your child will have a great summer.

Locations TBA

Price per week TBA
Please ask about our cancelation policy. 



ATHLETICS' CAMP 
8-13 years old

Camp de Jour DDO
12001 boul. de Salaberry Dollard-des-Ormeaux 

QC H9B2A7 

Phone: (514) 684-0970
Email:  info@campdejourddo.com

Does your child have lots of energy? Do they love to play sports? Athletics' Camp offers a
great program for children ageing from 8-12 years old! 

Our Athletics' Camp offers our campers a wide variety of sports, athletic activities,
swimming, field trips and much more! Our program aims to teach, facilitate, and promote
athletic activities and sports in a fun and positive environment. 

Camp hours is from 8:30am-4:30 pm, early drop off beginning at 7:00am, and late pick up
ending at 6:00pm. 

Our animators are all well versed in sports and share a strong passion to work with and teach
children. If your child loves sports and enjoys engaging in a wide variety of team activities,
our Athletics' Camp is the place for them! 
  

Locations TBA

Price per week TBA
Please ask about our cancelation policy. 


